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ALL SINS 18 K LUXURY COSMETICS

www.allsins18k.com
SPAIN

Brand Philosophy
ALL SINS 18K LUXURY COSMETICS, new benchmark in
the world of intelligent hair care and skincare cosmetics.
ALL SINS 18K & ALL SINS ALL SKIN 18K have been
created having as its Project cornerstone the GOLD and
other last generation ingredients.
Since its creation, we make all our products with highly
effective and tested ingredients so that both hair and skin
are able to recover and preserve the memory of its
youngness.
Do you want results? Do you like exclusivity? Are you
demanding? Looking for something different? ALL SINS
18K is what you need, you will feel unique, as you
deserve.
HAPPY BEAUTY
Ultra effective products with refined and glamorous
textures, surprising and stylish packaging and simple
rituals of treatments for essential products that go beyond
the daily beauty routine.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Hair, Facial and Body products

STAR PRODUCT
Intensive Treatments Sets And New All Sins 18k
Wellness Facial Mask
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Spain, France, Morocco, Malta, Hong Kong, Peru, USA
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Asia, Middle East
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BACHCA
Brand Philosophy

www.bachca.com
FRANCE

Bachca, the first exclusive innovative and affordable
beauty accessories collection, designed in France.
Bachca combines simplicity of the shapes and authenticity
with technical innovation.
Natural wood, soft colors and mineral curves give the
range a natural and authentic look.
Made of beech wood, a very resistant and non-polluting
material, Bachca accessories last in time.
Because the beauty of each woman is unique, Bachca
brushes are carefully hand shaped in the best factories.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Hair brushes, Makeup brushes, Hair accessories, Manicure
accessories.

STAR PRODUCT
Hairbrushes
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Italy, Spain, England, Japan, US
TARGET COUNTRIES
Gulf countries, US, England
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BAIJA PARIS
Brand Philosophy

www.baija.com
FRANCE

BAIJA Paris offers a unique concept of natural and sensory
cosmetics creating emotions, a concept which shakes up
the traditional codes of cosmetics thanks to our sensory
offering, our trendy and lifestyle codes, made in France.
Our offering is composed of 7 collections of body & bath
care with home fragrances, 1 hammam line and 1 skin
care collection with antioxidant and shine booster
ingredients.
We are proud to introduce 10 news collections of Unusual
Creations of Home Perfumes “Les Créations Insolites”.
Each collection has a unique sensorial, olfactory and
visual atmosphere.
We have an assortment of retail products as well as cabin
treatments in professional sizes.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
8 Body & Bath collections with home perfumes and travel sizes.
10 Collections of premium home perfumes : “ Les Créations
Insolites”

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Switzerland, Belgium, Spain, Italy, Qatar, Singapore,
Taiwan
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Middle East, Asia
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BEAUTYLAB LTD
Brand Philosophy

www.beautylabinternational.com
UK

Originally developed for celebrity facialists in 2001, the
BeautyLab mission has always been to offer intelligent,
results-driven formulations that deliver real results. The
sophisticated products – that combine skincare science and
cutting-edge technology – brim with natural actives,
gemstones, peptides and proteins that that re-activate and
re-educate the skin’s functions. The advanced formulations
go above and beyond the demands of traditional beauty
rituals, offering ‘total experience’ salon treatments and 'salon
strength' retail lines that set a new standard in skincare.
BeautyLab offers a curation of over 100 products that define
a new concept of beauty - for all customers, all age groups
and all skin concerns around the world.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Skincare, Anti-Ageing, Skincare for men, Tanning
and Sun Protection, Haircare

STAR PRODUCT
BeautyLab Black Diamond Pearl Dermabrasion

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Europe, Middle East, Usa
TARGET COUNTRIES
Part Far East, Part Usa States, Russia, South and
Central America.
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BEIGIC
Brand Philosophy

www.beigic.com
SOUTH KOREA

BEIGIC is inspired by the color beige as we feel it is the
colour capturing our everyday pleasure the best. Like the little
things that make you smile such as the soft beige sky under
the morning light and the freshly roasted coffee beans. We
believe that daily skincare routines should be enjoyable and
therapeutic. This is a rare moment in your hectic day when
you can spend quality time with yourself.
With our soothing scents, sensorial textures and the pure,
translucent packaging, we are devoted to add little
indulgence and pleasure to your everyday skincare rituals.
BEIGIC believes in a simple truth that best ingredients make
best beauty products- we are committed to using only clean
and natural ingredients, with an emphasis on ingredients that
are plant based, food-grade and fair trade.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Skincare and hair care products including 6 new
products that will be revealed for the first time at
Cosmoprof Bologna 2019.
STAR PRODUCT
1st step (Release): Corrective exfoliator
2nd step (Recharge): Regenerating Oil
3rd step (Defend): Protective cream

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
South Korea
TARGET COUNTRIES
USA, Canada, UK, South Asia
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BENAMÔR
Brand Philosophy

www.benamor1925.com
PORTUGAL

Natural Beauty Recipes, in Lisbon since 1925.
Founded in 1925 in Lisbon Benamôr’s handmade Beauty Recipes
were based on unique perfumes and natural ingredients grown
under the sun of Portugal: lemon, rose, aloe Vera or almond oil.
Packed in adorable Art Deco tubes, it was an instant hit, and all
Lisbon Belles were addicts, including Queen Amélie herself.
Benamôr gave birth to some of Portugal’s cult beauty recipes,
such as Créme de Rosto, the miracle face cream –whose rose
extract gives woman an instant glow- and remains unchanged until
now. A century later, Benamôr’s original beauty recipes are still
prepared in our factory, with 90% of natural ingredients, all chosen
for their unique benefits, as for example organic lemon extract or
salt from the Algarve.
Today, Benamôr is still one of Portugal’s most beloved beauty
brands spreading its delicious beauty recipes around the world.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Hand Cream, Body Lotions, Body Cream, Body Butters, Oils,
Shower Gel, Liquid Soaps, Toilet Soaps, Gift Sets, Micellar
Water, Face Cream, Face Soap

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Portugal, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, UK, Holland,
Denmark, Switzerland, Canada, USA and Czech Republic.
TARGET COUNTRIES
Asia, Middle East, Eastern Europe, Latin America
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JM Nature GmbH

Brand Philosophy
Natural deodorants that actually work, all certified.
Environmently friendly products/no plastic.
www. Ben-Anna.com
GERMANY

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
BEN & Anna Natural Deodorants and Natural Toothpaste

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Italy, Germany, Netherlands, Austria, Romania, Poland,
Norway, Swedend, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland
TARGET COUNTRIES
Italy
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BESANTE by Susie Hassan
Brand Philosophy

www.besante.com
USA

Besante by Susie Hassan Beauty was created by US
home shopping celebrity and beauty innovator Susie
Hassan who doesn’t settle for anything less than offering
products that deliver noticeable results. “We only make
products with extraordinary ingredients infused with the
latest technology. Because people deserve fast results,
an easier beauty routine and products that make a true
difference in our lives.”- Susie Hassan

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Super Cream (day cream), Night Cream, Eye
Cream

STAR PRODUCT
Besante Super Cream

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
USA
TARGET COUNTRIES
All Europe, Asia/China, All Middle East
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BIOBELLE LCC
Brand Philosophy

www.biobellecosmetics.com
USA

Biobelle's main focus is to develop carefully crafted
products with state of the art technologies to address the
skin care concerns of the Millennial consumer. Within
these concerns are the need to protect the skin from daily
stress and pollution by using consumer-safe products that
are also environmentally friendly, natural and botanical.
Biobelle is known for its adorable packaging and for
delivering shimmering, skin brightening, glowing social
media-ready skin! In addition, Biobelle's full line of skincare
products goes beyond just facial masks. A line of essential
skincare products designed to prevent, protect and
instantly optimize skin’s tone, texture, and hydration levels
will be launched in Spring 2019

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Biobelle’s signature collection of facial masks – 12 items + 1 kit,
Biobelle’s Spring/Summer 2019 Collection – 3 new facial masks,
Biobelle’s Holiday 2019 Collection – 2 new facial masks,
Biobelle’s Natural Skincare Collection – 4 new products
STAR PRODUCT
Beauty fruity face mask collection
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
USA, Spain, Germany, United Kingdom, Mexico
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe and Asia
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BOHOBOCO
Brand Philosophy

www.bohoboco.com
Poland

BOHOBOCO PERFUME is a unisex line
consisted of eight, unique perfumes, designed by
a polish fashion designer Michał Gilbert Lach.
Each fragrance is based on contrasts and is inspired by the play of emotions and sophisticated
cuisine.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Vanilla Black Pepper Perfume, Geranium Balsamic Note
Perfume, Sea Salt Caramel Perfume, Red Wine Brown Sugar
Perfume, Olibanum Gardenia Perfume, Eucalyptus Patchouli
Perfume, Coffee White Flowers Perfume, Sandalwood Neroli
Perfume

STAR PRODUCT
Vanilla Black Pepper
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Poland, Russia, Denmark, Belgium
TARGET COUNTRIES
All countries
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CIREM
Brand Philosophy

www.cirem.com
USA

For Cirem of Beverly Hills, the choice to sacrifice quantity
to preserve quality was an easy one to make. Through the
use of generous amounts of quality ingredients and
endless research, we hope to boost self-confidence and
self-love with every ounce of our hand-crafted product,
which is all made in small batches in the U.S.A. Born in a
pharmacy to the stars in Hollywood, our pharmaceutical
background influenced all of our formulas and techniques
and is what sets us apart from other skincare brands. It
was with this experience that we developed our unique
invention called Rapid Absorption Technology™, a groundbreaking and first of it’s kind invention clinically proven to
allow our products to be absorbed more quickly and
efficiently than ever thought possible.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Facial and Body products for men and women
STAR PRODUCT
Our first ever developed formula, the hcr 3-in-1 serum
featuring clinically tested 24 hour lasting hydration after
just one application, over 200% moisturization, and our
signature rapid absorption technology™.
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
USA
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Uk, India, Middle East
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CLARE BLANC
Brand Philosophy

www.clareblanc.com
POLAND

MODERN WOMEN’S FAVOURITE - We care about
women and we care about transparency. We are open
about the ingredients, compositions, percentages and
production process. If we use synthetic ingredients, we are
open about it and we use the least harmful ones available
on the market. By informing women, they can make their
consumer choices regarding what they put on their skin.
PARISIAN BEAUTY SPIRIT - We believe in the beauty
within regarding well-groomed complexions, conscious
makeup choices, and natural skincare.
CLARE BLANC - AWARENESS IS A PRIORITY - Great
skincare, well-informed choices, healthy complexion, and
great looks. Beautiful makeup with rich colour palettes.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Make Up Products
STAR PRODUCT
Body Magic Dust
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Poland, Belgium, Finland, Japan, Greece
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Asia
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EMMECIDUE COSMETICI SRL
Brand Philosophy

www.mc2cosmetics.com
ITALY

•
A line of pure, transverse and different cosmetic active
ingredients, it being intended as great alternative to complex
formulas with dispersive and ineffective effects.
•
The active ingredients are well concentrated in their optimal
dosage in order to ensure maximum results. They are the same
active ingredients used in aesthetic medicine and proposed in
their purest form.
•
TARGET ACTION - MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY - HIGH
SECURITY.
•
Without fragrances, allergens, parabens and petrolatum.
•
Dermatologically tested by the most prestigious European
Universities.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Face and body treatments

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Italy

TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Middle East
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ESSENCE OF CHI

www.essencheofchi.com
GERMANY

Brand Philosophy
ELEMENTALS is an innovative collection of active
fragrances, created according to the ancient Chinese Theory
of the Five Elements, coupled with aromatherapy, that inspire
a heightened sense of well-being. Each element in nature
has a taste, a shape, a color, a season, as well as an
emotional and physical connection. We are born with an
element that governs our life through the intricate
interrelationship of our elemental constellation. If our selfelement is imbalanced, so is our life. By introducing the
element that we need into our lives, we are able create a
greater sense of balance, harmony and well-being. This is
the purpose behind ELEMENTALS! ELEMENTALS places
ethics, integrity and purity of intent at the core of its operation.
Using only the most noble essential oils, that are macerated
in organic alcohol, ELEMENTALS transmit the beauty and
energetic power of each element in its natural state.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
ELEMENTALS fragrances and ELEMENTALS
special edition

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Elementals are in one shop in Paris to date

STAR PRODUCT
Elementals

TARGET COUNTRIES
Italy, France, Uk, Us, Canada, Russia, Singapore,
China, Australia
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FORMEN
Brand Philosophy

www.formenmakeup.com
USA

I’m Andrew. I created Formen from an awkward experience
I had on my prom night. That morning I woke up with acne
scattered across my face. Like any son, I asked my mother
for her advice. She wanted to put her makeup on my skin.
Thinking she was crazy I left to hit the stores looking for a
solution that was made for me. Retuning home empty
handed she attacked me with her makeup bag. When I
saw what her products could do on my skin, I vowed to
create a line that gave men the tools to put their best face
forward.
Formen takes a problem-solution based approach to the
male skin. Our products are made to be used in a way that
enhances
your
appearance
without
a
drastic
transformation.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Expanded line & brand new color cosmetics for men
Expanded line & brand new skincare for men
STAR PRODUCT
Formen’s CC cream is our color-correcting product that
has micro encapsulated pigments that adapt to skin
tones. Our 6 in 1 CC cream is one bottle that is
designed to be the fastest quick and easy fix for the
male consumer.
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Canada
TARGET COUNTRIES
USA, China, Korea, Japan, Australia, Canada, United
Kingdom
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GENTLEMEN BARBIER

Brand Philosophy
French naturals shaving products for a nice beard or a
perfect shave.
www.gentlemen-barbier.com
FRANCE

Luxury for men.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Our full range of product: shaving accessories and
cosmetics ( razors, shaving brush, balm after shave,
shaving soap)

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Switzerland, Belgium, Luxemburg

STAR PRODUCT
Our gift set five piece containing: razor, shaving brush pure
badger, servitor, shaving soap and balm after shave. And an
original design : our Skull Collection!

TARGET COUNTRIES
Middle Est, European Countries like Netherland, Italy,
Denmark, Austria, North America
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GLI ELEMENTI
Brand Philosophy

www.glielementi.it
ITALY

Gli Elementi is a unique multi-awarded skin care line that most
definitely combines the utterly Italian thermalism long lasting
tradition and the most advanced research of the best science
strictly Made in Italy.
The appealing power of the products lies in an intelligent alchemy
of minimalist thought and style which is typically Italian, that starts
its path within the Logo itself.
Mainly made of salsobromoiodic geothermal water, sulphurous
geothermal water and geothermal plankton, with declinations that
suit all kinds of skin Gli Elementi are particularly rich in natural and
geothermal origin active ingredients, essential for a perfect
dermal-affinity.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Full range

STAR PRODUCT
Active Oxigen Treatment

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Italy, Spain, Lithuania, Ukraine, Moldova, Romania, Russia,
Qatar, Uae, China
TARGET COUNTRIES
Central Europe, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Iran,
Oman, India, South East Asia, Taiwan, Usa, Central
America, South America
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HENRY CHARLES
Brand Philosophy

www.henrycharles.com
USA

Beauty brands keep innovating new products, just not bags.
The options are endless for cheaply made, unattractive
makeup bags that are bad for you and the environment. We
source the highest quality vegan leather and alternative
durable materials to ensure a long life-cycle and avoid the
culprits like pvc. We also adhere to strict testing requirements
to ensure toxic chemicals won’t leach onto your makeup and
your face. You can finally use a makeup bag that was
designed to fit your lifestyle and the makeup you own. Our
fumblefree™ silhouettes actually increase the speed in your
beauty routine.
We are proud to be: Vegan, Cruelty free, Non-toxic,
Sustainably durable, Time-saving

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Entire collection of makeup bags

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Usa, Uae, Kuwait

STAR PRODUCT
Large deluxe cosmetic

TARGET COUNTRIES
All European countries , Middle East
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HURRAW! BALM
Brand Philosophy
It's not about us. Since 2010, we’ve made our products
with one thing in mind: you!

www.hurrawbalm.com
USA

To ensure the quality and integrity of our products, we
develop and produce in our dedicated NOP and EcoCert
certified manufacturing facility. Our priority is to make
Hurraw! the finest balm available; a great product to be
used by everyone regardless of lifestyle. We’ll keep trying!
Let's put the concept ahead of the profit, the user ahead of
the maker, the collective ahead of the individual.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Hurraw! Balm – Lip Balm

STAR PRODUCT
Black Cherry – Vanilla – Coconut – Sun Fragrance
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
AU, AT, CA, DK, FI, FR, DE, IT, JP, KR, NL, NZ, KR, SE,
US, UK
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HUMAN +KIND
Brand Philosophy

www.humanandkind.com
IRELAND

Human+Kind was born from a love of natural products,
love for animals and a thirst for a healthy lifestyle. All
Human+Kind its Natural wonders are free from harmful
chemicals - No Parabens, No Petrochemicals, SLS FREE
with VEGAN friendly ingredients and most importantly - No
animal testing!

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Skin care, body care and hair care which are formulated with the
best natural ingredients. Our range is VEGAN + Natural +
Cruelty Free

STAR PRODUCT
Wash-off Facial Cleanser, Body wash sensitive and
Family Remedy cream
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Ireland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Germany,
Poland, Romania, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary.
Austria, Switzerland, France, Spain, Portugal, United Arab
Emirates, South Korea and USA
TARGET COUNTRIES
Italy, France, Germany, Spain, USA and Canada.
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LAVANDIERE DE PROVENCE
Brand Philosophy
Our brand: Lavandiere de Provence is a French premium
beauty and wellness brand. Which creates a wide range of
sustainability sourced products. Consisting of soaps, body
lotions and home fragrances. They use natural ingredients
www.lavandieredeprovence.com from the beautiful Provence area encased in stylish
packaging inspired by the très chic Parisian lifestyle.
FRANCE
Our Vision: To be the most stylish natural brand in the world
Our Slogan: “Elegance by Nature”
Our base line: “Natural Provence on the inside, Parisian chic
on the outside “
Our Brand character: understated, elegant, open natural,
premium, discerning, socially conscious, purposeful,
passionate active, refined, chic, modern

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Hand soaps, bar of soaps, shower gel, bath soaps ,
body lotions , scented candles, home fragrances

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, UK, Sweden, Norway
TARGET COUNTRIES
Benelux, Germany, Denmark, Japan, Korea, China, UAE,
USA, Canada, Switzerland, Hong Kong.
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LE PARFUM CITOYEN
Brand Philosophy

www.leparfumcitoyen.fr
FRANCE

Le Parfum Citoyen is the newest sensation in French
perfumery, making its mark into the beauty world changing the
way we produce, perceive and shop for fragrance. Established
in the French Riviera, the brand revivals French made artisanal
perfumery with a modern, fun and creative twist. Le Parfum
Citoyen disrupts mainstream standards by creating scents that
are handcrafted by local artisans, sustainable, cruelty-free and
fair priced. With its unique concept, each fragrance is designed
as a modern olfactive portrait, to reveal your inner self or simply
fit your mood and lifestyle! To each fragrance its own style,
character, desire…

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
5 Le Parfum Citoyen Collections

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, USA

STAR PRODUCT
Our LE PARFUM CITOYEN 50 ml Collection is a big hit in
France sold in more than 150 perfumeries, just after a few
months the collection was launched.

TARGET COUNTRIES
USA, UK, China, Italy, Belgium, Germany, Ukraine, Russia,
Japan, South Korea, Canada, France.
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LISE LONDON
Brand Philosophy

www.liselondon.com
UK

Lise London creates Natural Perfumes, Scented Candles and
Scented Soaps of the highest quality, that transport you to a
dream-world of emotions, hopes and desires as embodied by A
Perfect Woman, An Ideal Lover, and its collection of symbolic
characters and ultimate couples. These are illustrated by
unique, playful Manuals for life and for love, accessible within a
«members’ only» section of the website, necessarily coded to
maintain suspense. These Perfumes convey a delicate
universe, where art, taste and good manners reach their full
expression. Lise London has successfully created a range of
scents in complete harmony with their reminiscent titles. A
unique and unforgettable experience for the senses.
Lise London ’s Perfume’s promise is to bring moments of
extreme happiness, in the belief that in the real world the ideal
is possible.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
12 Eaux De Parfums, 1 Eau De Cologne 100% Natural, 10
Natural Scented Candles And 13 Natural Scented Soaps

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Germany, Switzerland, Saudi Arabia, China and direct
sales through our website

STAR PRODUCT
AN IDEAL LOVER and CATLEYA EAUX DE PARFUM, both
ward-winning Perfumes in Paris and in London

TARGET COUNTRIES
USA, Canada, Middle East Countries, India, Australia,
Japan and China
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LOOKX
Brand Philosophy

www.lookx.com
THE NETHERLANDS

Why would you cover your glowing skin with makeup that clog
your pores and decreases the effects of skincare? LOOkX
Dermo cosmetics stands for LOOkX Make up with built-in
skincare and LOOkX skincare with powerful results. Our
makeup range is strengthened with moisturizing, anti-ageing &
protecting benefits. The skincare products contain the most
innovative ingredients that work deep into the dermis. The
wonderful colours and beautiful pigmentation are wrapped in
friendly designs and luxury packaging. We create the safest,
skin friendly products with proven effectiveness & powerful
results. Our goal is to create a true synergy between healthcare
and beauty care by combining a dermatologic vision and more
than twenty years of cosmetic experience.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
LOOkX make up with built in skincare, LOOkX Dermo
cosmetics, LOOkX Skincare based in plant stem cell therapy,
LOOkX innovations, LOOkX Skinfacts skin analysis.

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Netherlands, Belgium, UK by e-commerce, Ukraine,
China, India, Hungary, Peru.

STAR PRODUCT
LOOkX smart 4 in 1 primer.

TARGET COUNTRIES
Italy, Spain, France, Germany, UK, Denmark, Sweden, US,
Middle East.
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MADEMOISELLE WOOD
Brand Philosophy

www.mademoisellewood.com
FRANCE

LADY WOOD is a collection of authentic and refined luxury
niche perfumes, elaborated by our creative perfumers who
knew how to realize, in Grasse, our house of the elixirs of
beauty.
All of our products are Made in France.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
LADY WOOD perfumes collection

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Italy, Holland, Belgium, Europe, Middle-East
Countries, USA
.

STAR PRODUCT
LADY WOOD collection

TARGET COUNTRIES
Middle-East countries, Europe
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MIMESIS PARFUMS
Brand Philosophy

www.mimesisparfums.com
FRANCE

A young and hip French brand, MIMESIS offers a new olfactory
ritual that brings together fragrance and hair care. This
innovative concept has been a hit in over 10 countries.
The brand displays two kinds of products: Eaux de Parfum &
Fragrant Hair Care.
Eaux de Parfum are designed by top French nose Karine
Dubreuil and formulated specifically to be sprayed both on skin
and hair.
Fragrant Hair Care is an innovative 2-in-1 fragrant ritual,
providing both haircare benefits (e.g nourishment) and high end
fragrancing.
We are the only haircare brand working with a high end Nose,
providing haircare products with a fragrancing intensity 4 times
higher than the market.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Hair & Body Fragrances – Fragrance Hair Care

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Belgium, Kuwait, Lithuania

STAR PRODUCT
Hair & Body Fragrance Le Matin du Monde 30 ml

TARGET COUNTRIES
Middle East, Eastern & Western Europe, Asia, Northern America
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MISS FERLING
Brand Philosophy

www.missferling.fr
FRANCE

Since 2006, our 100% made-in-France and very unique
products (custom-made formula & exclusive perfume)
unabashedly combine tested efficiency, plants with beautiful
stories, innovative touch and cutting-edge ingredients. Mostly
natural, delightfully perfumed and carefully thought-out
formulas, noticeable results and Miss Ferling’s chic design all
come together in cosmetics products that delight the skin and
brighten up daily lives.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Highly natural face care products
Purse-sized SOS products: lip balms, hand creams, foot
cream, nail care cream

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Hong-Kong, Dubai
.

STAR PRODUCT
Face care : Gelée d’Eau de Bleuet / Blue Flower lathering gel
+ Purse sized: Baume du Dodo (lip balm)

TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Gulf countries
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NIGELLA
Brand Philosophy

www.nigellatherapy.com
USA

For over 4,000 years, black seed oil has been used by
ancient Egyptian royalty for medicinal purposes and to
keep their skin healthy and beautiful. Inspired by this
heritage and based in the USA, we created Nigella
Therapy® – the first and only prestige black seed oil skin
care line in the world. Nigella Therapy® is backed by more
than 30 years of research on the topical benefits of black
seed oil that resulted in a US patent describing the
composition of the oil and its healing effects to the skin.
Nigella Therapy®’s three products are based on our
proprietary black seed oil, Nigenol®. The serums are
uniquely packaged inside snip gels to guarantee potency
with every use. Nigella Therapy® products are produced in
New York, USA at an FDA inspected and GMP certified
facility.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Nigenol® – 100% Natural Black Seed Oil, Perfecting Day
Serum, Perfecting Night Serum

STAR PRODUCT
Perfecting Gift Set: Nigenol®, Day Serum, Night Serum
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
USA, Canada, Malaysia
TARGET COUNTRIES
North America, South America, Europe, Asia, Middle East,
Africa, Australia
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PATCHOLOGY
Brand Philosophy

www.patchology.com
USA

Patchology was formed around the idea that truly effective
delivery of great skincare ingredients, on your terms, is a
game changer. Over ten years ago, our founding team
began developing innovative patch technologies for the
medical field. Today, we’re continuing to expand that
expertise in ingredient delivery to create products that do
more, work faster, and deliver better results.
Not content to stop there, we’re also driven to create
products that keep up with your busy schedule, whether
you’ve only got 5 minutes, or you’re ready to slow down and
have a little fun. Whatever your speed, our products will not
only fulfill their promise, but fit your life. We call it "beauty at
the speed of you“, and it's the inspiration for everything we
do.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
FlashPatch Rejuvenating Eye Gels, FlashPatch Restoring
Night Eye Gels, FlashPatch Illuminating Eye Gels, FlashPatch
Hydrating Lip Gels, FlashMasque Hydrate, FlashMasque
Illuminate, FlashMasque Milk Peel, FlashMasque Firm,
FlashMasque Soothe, AquaFlash Gel Moisturizer,
CloudMasque, Lip Service Gloss-to-Balm, Breakout Box,
Perfect 10 Self Warming Hand Mask

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
UK, Ireland, Germany, Norway, France, Italy, Spain
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Asia, South America
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PESTLE & MORTAR
Brand Philosophy

www.pestleandmortar.com
IRELAND

We believe that everyone is beautiful, and our mission is to
enhance and protect that natural beauty.
We harness the power of both science and nature to develop
formulations that are effective, simple and easy to use. This
means that your skin gets exactly what it needs to look and
feel its best.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Pure Hyaluronic Serum, Hydrate Moisturizer
Superstar Night Oil, Erase Balm Cleanser
Renew Gel Cleanser, Recover Eye Cream
Balance Spritz, Exfoliate Toner

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
North America & Europe

STAR PRODUCT
Pure Hyaluronic Serum

TARGET COUNTRIES
Middle East & Asia
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SALTY FAMILY GROUP

www.saltyfamilygroup.com
SOUTH KOREA

Brand Philosophy
MAY COOP is an innovative Korean skincare brand that
uses maple tree sap as the main ingredients in its
skincare products. The tree sap is collected in the spring
(the reason the brand’s name is “May” Coop) and is an
ingredient filled with skin-benefitting nutrients, vitamins
and minerals. Unlike larger water particles, tree sap
molecules are the same
size as our bodily fluids, making the delivery of May
Coop’s skincare products uniquely and highly effective.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
MAYCOOP

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Usa, Poland, England, Russia, Australia, Korea,
Singapore, Malaysia, China, Vietnam

STAR PRODUCT
MAY COOP RAW SAUCE

TARGET COUNTRIES
European Countries
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SKIN REGIMEN
Brand Philosophy

www.comfortzone.it
ITALY

A modern plant-based skincare for stressed skin that
counteracts the effects of city living and lifestyle aging
designed to meet the needs of urban dwellers, modern
multitaskers, and in particular millennials, who want to be the
best version of themselves every day. Skin Regimen is
clinically proven to recreate the optimal conditions for a
healthy, glowing skin, while also empowering the overall
mind-skin stress-response. With a natural rebalancing,
reinvigorating aroma and cooling massageable textures, Skin
Regimen formulas are free from synthetic fragrances,
silicones, animal derivatives, artificial colorants, mineral oils
and parabens. Skin Regimen is CO2 neutral, with a totally
sustainable packaging, 100% made of recyclable materials,
manufactured in Parma, Italy, by Comfort Zone, the skincare
division of the Davines Group.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Age-defense and anti-pollution creams, boosters,
moisturizers, face masks

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Europe, North America, selected Asia, selected Middle
East

STAR PRODUCT
Skin Regimen Tripeptide
Cream

TARGET COUNTRIES
Asian countries, South America, other countries where
not distributed
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SNOW CRYSTAL
Brand Philosophy

www.snowcrystalsweden.com
SWEDEN

Snowcrystal is a premium, award-winning Swedish
cosmetics brand created especially with the forty plus
woman in mind, offering a flexible, easy-to-use system of
cosmetics providing a sustainable approach to make-up.
Our system of colour-coded makeup, Custom Colour
System™, is based on the key undertones of the skin and
allows you to build a whole line of products that
complement the skin tone. To reduce waste, we developed
sustainable, multi-use refill packages that enable the
creation of personalized cosmetics. Products can be
removed, refilled and switched-up to compose solutions
that specifically meet individual needs. The whole look and
feel of the Snowcrystal brand embodies a Scandinavian
minimalism that is both naturally sleek, sophisticated and
casually chic. Snowcrystal was awarded the Pentawards
Gold Award 2017.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Snowcrystal Custom Colour System™ - Foundations, Blushers,
Bronzers, Powders, Highlighters and Eyeshadows in Refillable
Multi-use Duo compacts, Palettes and Refills. Cruelty Free. Free
from parabens.

STAR PRODUCT
Refillable Foundation Duo with a soft, creamy compact
oundation in cool, neutral or warm undertones and with
light to medium coverage. Available in 12 shades that
can be mixed-and matched and blended for a perfect
match. Refillable multi-use Duos with Blushers &
Bronzers, Compact Powders & Highlighters and
refillable Eyeshadow palettes in cool, neutral or warm
tones.
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Sweden, UK
TARGET COUNTRIES
EU, USA, Australia, Middle East
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SOLOMON’S BEARD
Brand Philosophy

www.solomonsbeard.com
ITALY

SOLOMON’S BEARD is a modern reality, with deep roots in
the highest italian Barber tradition.
A contemporary vision of male beauty, which develops by
reinterpreting and keeping the old techniques alive. The
constant research, combined with the long-term experience
in the cure of male’s aesthetic, has unabled us to give birth to
a line of products realizing the dreams of the men who most
pay attention to their look and their wellness, and that are
looking for syle and unicity with passion.
Everything in the full respect for the environment and
secured by the excellence of the products and services that
are offered.
We don’t only mind about hair and beard: we take care of
your life style at our best.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Products for Beard Care, for Shaving, Accessories,
and Skin Care for man

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Italy, Europe, Russia, Finland, Lebanon

STAR PRODUCT
Beard oil “Octopus”

TARGET COUNTRIES
Usa, Latin America, Canada, United Arab Emirates
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SPONGELLE BEYOND CLEANSING
Brand Philosophy

www.spongelle.com
USA

Spongelle Beyond Cleansing proprietary delivery system
Collections will always offer the most innovative technologies,
the finest ingredients and essential touches of Luxury!
Spongelle Body Wash Infused Buffers are an amazing way
to care for your skin. We created them for the most
discerning consumers who want the finest bath and shower
experience. Infusions of exotic extracts, rich moisturizers and
gentle cleansers will keep skin youthful and glowing use after
use. One of a Kind Fragrance blends and creamy leather
make Spongelle Beyond Cleansing the most luxurious
bathing experience for your body and soul!

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Spongelle Beyond Cleansing Collection; Men’s Collection,
Gift sets in multitude varieties of exquisite fragrances and
ingredients; Romanticism Collection; Pedi Buffer collection
for Feet, Kids Collection, Diffusion Kit collection

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Canada, UK, Germany, Russia, Japan, Middle East,
Poland
TARGET COUNTRIES
Middle East, Europe, China, Korea, India
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TEAOLOGY
Brand Philosophy

www.teaologyskincare.com
ITALY

Teaology is a range of cosmetics infused by love. Love for
tea. For beauty. For innovation. Our idea was to create
something that didn’t exist bringing the extraordinary
properties of tea to a further level. We designed a totally
unique technology: Tea Infusion Skincare® to create high
performance skincare infused with the most powerful
antioxidant ingredients. For the first time a complete line of
cosmetic specialties for face and body has been developed
joining the well known effectiveness of the tea plant
(Camellia sinensis) and the most pleasant textures and
fragrances.
From hydration to antiaging, from nourishment to slimming
and anticellulite, each product is formulated with care
excluding those ingredients that we do not like such as:
parabens, paraffin, mineral oils, SLS, SLES, artificial
colours, formaldehyde donors.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Face treatments (cleansing and exfoliating, moisturizing and
brightening, antiaging and firming, eye specialities), Body
treatments

STAR PRODUCT
Top products of our Matcha World (eye, face, neck
products)
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Azerbaijan, Canada, Lithuania, Malaysia, Singapore, The
Netherlands, Russia, Slovakia, UAE, Poland, Romania,
Czech Republic, Switzerland, Latvia
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Asia
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THE GRUFF STUFF
Brand Philosophy

www.thegruffstuff.com
UK

The Gruff Stuff is a premium British, vegan skincare brand
for men.
We’re excited about our innovative products that bring
simplicity into skincare. Our aim is to develop a product
range that brings visible results, maximal ease of use and
is suitable for everyone.
All of our products are responsibly sourced and we don’t
test on animals. Our range is vegan and free from gluten,
parabens and mineral oils.
All products are dermatologically tested along with being
formulated for sensitive skin types.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
The Spray On Moisturiser, The Spray On Body Lotion, The Eye
Balm

STAR PRODUCT
The Spray On Moisturiser
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
UK
TARGET COUNTRIES
All countries, worldwide
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THE HANDMADE SOAP COMPANY
Brand Philosophy

www.thehandmadecoapcompany.com
IRELAND

One of the nicest things about being a small
company is that we’re not in it solely for the
money (though that’s nice too). We also take
great pleasure in looking after our people, our
growing tribe and our planet. We make it our
business to make the world a better place, by
not only lifting spirits and tickling nostrils, but
by raising the bar too. And we don’t just mean
soap. We go to great lengths to make sure
that our raw ingredients, packaging and
processes are as kind to the environment as
they are to your skin.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Lemongrass & Cedarwood Range; Grapefruit & May Chang
Range; Lavender, Rosemary, Thyme & Mint Range; Bergamot
& Sandalwood Range; Sweet Orange, Basil & Frankincense
Range; Sweet Orange, Basil & Lime Men’s Range; The
Wildflowers Collection: Spring

STAR PRODUCT
Grapefruit & May Chang Shower Gel
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, Singapore, UK, US, Ireland
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, North America, Asia
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VIDA SKINCARE LTD
Brand Philosophy

www.vidaforyou.com
UK

Vida For You comes from a unique standpoint, built on a
combination of the Mediterranean diet and a background in
clinical aesthetics, making it something special in the market.
Focused on treatment and retail the range is a game changer for
the ever-competitive skincare market, with smart technology
being combined with one of the savviest strategies for ingredients
and sustainability. By focusing on the by-products from food
production and the origin of the basic ingredients, a new source
of super-charged and green raw materials has been discovered.
Vida For You is a brand that is focused on the client by taking the
best ingredients and adding the professional standards that
make it a truly inclusive range of skincare that can be tailored to
client needs. The Vida For you range is cruelty-free and vegan as
well as gluten free, alcohol free and paraben free and does not
contain fragrance allergens.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Vida For You 100% natural and vegan skincare
range consisting of creams and serums.

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
United Kingdom

STAR PRODUCT
Vida For You – Redeep - vegan skin cream suitable for young,
dehydrated skin, fighting the first signs of aging. With the addition
of olive leaf and tomato skin extracts this vegan skin cream has an
enhanced hydration and anti-oxidant capacity reducing the
damage of UV rays.

TARGET COUNTRIES
Worldwiide
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VILLA BOTANIA PARIS
Brand Philosophy
As the backdrop to many a family legend, Villa Botania is the ideal venue for get-togethers.
There’s that warm spicy smell, pies heavy with home-grown fruits, logs aflame in the fireplace
in winter. Mother Nature envelops, protects and inspires, to produce a sense well-being and
relaxation. Each of the three scent variations has been crafted by a nose from Grasse, with
reference to family lore: Inspired by memories of family holidays, the Kanikani collection
conjures up a merry mood with sensual, opulent notes of frangipani blossom. Carefully
www.villabotania.com
selected ingredients from exotic plants are essential in the crafting of a unique body care
FRANCE
ritual. This collection’s properties have been derived from amino acid-laden Noni fruit extract,
from trees growing in the rich volcanic soil of Pacific islands. Home fragrances and candles
radiate the smooth, powerful notes of Coconut and Tuberose, conjuring up the contours of
paradise. The fruity, floral Candy Blush collection sparkles with the subtle, dainty aromas of
rose and raspberry. Candy Blush has been formulated from nourishing waxes, natural
moisturising oils and an invigorating rosewater extract, to achieve an enveloping sensuality
that seems to wrap your body in soft satin. Crafted in the south of France, the home
fragrances reproduce the delicate, subtle blend of refreshing rose with luscious raspberry.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
8 Body & Bath collections with home perfumes and
travel sizes.
10 Collections of premium home perfumes : “ Les
Créations Insolites”

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Switzerland, Belgium, Spain, Italy, Qatar,
Singapore, Taiwan
TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, Middle East, Asia
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VINÉSIME
Brand Philosophy

www.vinesime.com
FRANCE

Vinésime creates exceptional cosmetic products with its own active
ingredients from vines originating in prestigious vineyards listed in the
Unesco World Heritage – the famous “Climats de Bourgogne”.
Pinot Noir, the grape variety with the world’s highest concentration of
antioxidant molecules, puts its immune system to work for beauty
and skin protection.
We accompany spas that wish to valorize their establishment through
French Art de Vivre and Heritage.
For hotels, our Chardonnay amenities line creates a link between the
bedroom and the spa, and our wines originating from the same vines
as our cosmetic products will make the connection with the wine bar
and the restaurant.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Our Pinot Noir line and our Chardonnay line

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
France, Belgium, Japan

STAR PRODUCT
Elixir du Temps – Eye contour

TARGET COUNTRIES
Italy, Spain, Germany, UK
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VIVESCENCE (SILHOUET-TONE EUROPE)
Brand Philosophy

www.vivescence.com
SWITZERLAND

VIVESCENCE, "Science you can see", was founded on the desire to
offer scientific expertise in cosmetic anti-aging care and a tailor-made
skincare solution for each woman.
At the heart of the Swiss Alps, Laboratoires VIVESCENCE reinvent
intelligent bio cosmetics for a far-reaching of beauty. The
VIVESCENCE beauty expertise is based on 3 areas
of TECHNOLOGY to help deliver immediate and longterm RESULTS: Intelligent formulations, High definition professional
salon treatments, Cutting-edge cosmetic instrumentalization.
100% SWISS Made Guarantee.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Retail Line: Cleansers-specifics-specifics Zone Treatmentsessentials-prestige-medi-aesthetic
Products For Cabin Treatments

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Switzerland, Canada, Russia, Taiwan

STAR PRODUCT
The Elixirs : Hydra Booster, Nutri Booster, Radiance Booster

TARGET COUNTRIES
Europe, World
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WAREW
Brand Philosophy

www.warew.jp
JAPAN

Warew is a quality aging skincare brand based on the concept of
Wabi-sabi, a Japanese aesthetic where external, visible beauty
meets internal spiritual harmony. This holistic principle is the base of
the Japanese way of beauty, and warew line was created to be its
world ambassador.
Warew line contains up to 99% naturally derived ingredients and
more than 90% of the ingredients are sourced in Japan. The
exclusive Warew blend is scientifically proven to guarantee effective
results.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Skincare products

STAR PRODUCT
SUSSH Memory Shape Serum

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
Japan, Italy, Spain, Andorra

TARGET COUNTRIES
USA, United Kingdom, Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
Scandinavian Peninsula, Hong Kong, Singapore, China, UAE
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WHAL MYUNG
Brand Philosophy

www.whalmyung.com
SOUTH KOREA

WHAL MYUNG Skin Care was made by the oldest pharmaceutical
company, ‘DongWha Pharm.’, in Korea that was founded in 1897. As
the oldest pharmaceutical company in Korea, it has been making
medicine for 121 years based on the spirit of Dong Wha, which is ‘if it
is not good medicine, do not make it at all.’ The brand ‘Whal Myung’
skin care was originated from Whal Myung Su, meaning “life-saving
water,” is a special medicine created with 11 herb extracts based on a
secret recipe of the royal court of Joseon, is formulated with five
selected herbal extracts among 11 medicinal herbs of Whal Myung
Su. ‘Whal Myung’ has been come up with innovative products based
on tradition that built on the 121-year legacy of the Dong Wha’ sprit,
yet reflect the present and future, creating value exceeding the realm
of cosmetics.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED AT COSMOPROF 2019
Whal Myung Skin Elixir, WM5™ Revitalizing Cream, WM5™
Hydrating Cream, WM5™ Anti-Oxidant Rejuvenating Serum,
WM5™ Inner Glow Moisturizing Serum, WM5™ Meltaway
Cleansing Balm, Whal Myung Skin Elixir Mask
STAR PRODUCT
Whal Myung Skin Elixir

COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
USA, South Korea

TARGET COUNTRIES
South America, Europe and Asia, etc.
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ZAOL CO., LTD.
Brand Philosophy

www.thezaol.com
SOUTH KOREA

Welcome to Zaol – Your Partner in Quality Haircare
At Zaol, we understand what hair craves to be healthy.
Years of research and testing have brought us here: a
leading name in hair loss solutions. Thick, healthy hair
begins with a healthy scalp. By taking proper care of your
hair, it will reward you for decades to come. NO side
effects. NO hidden surprises. Only clinically-proven
haircare you can count on.

PRODUCTS DISPLAYED
AT COSMOPROF 2019
Zaol Doctor’s Order Synergy booster, ZAOL Scalp Scaling
Shampoo, ZAOL Cell Booster, ZAOL Expert Synergy Booster,
ZAOL Expert Scalp Scaling Shampoo, ZAOL
Edge Booster, ZAOLTARAE RX
STAR PRODUCT
SYNERGY BOOSTER has been uniquely formulated
for simple daily use. A one-of-a-kind nozzle allows for
straightforward application, high performance, and
deep penetration of the hair follicles.
COUNTRIES WHERE ALREADY DISTRIBUTED
China, Korea, Germany, Poland, Japan, USA (2019)
TARGET COUNTRIES
England, Germany, France, Italy and other European
countries

